7/2/2021

Sent | we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com | ProtonMail

RE: NOTICE OF CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY - Reopening of Cyclops 1146/12 - GMP/ GMCA/ Banking Fraud Cover Up - COVid
Criminals - Follow Up Mail - Crime Report - File ID INT/06A1/0004545/21. Call For National Emergency - Act of Terrorism on UK
Public.
From: we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com>
To:

npcc.foi.request@cru.pnn.police.uk <npcc.foi.request@cru.pnn.police.uk>
Courtenay <courtenay@manx.net>
mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk <mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk>
kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk <kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk>
buchananh@parliament.uk <buchananh@parliament.uk>
mark@saveusnow.org.uk <mark@saveusnow.org.uk>
ventressj@parliament.uk <ventressj@parliament.uk>
67064@gmp.police.uk <67064@gmp.police.uk>
action4justicecontact@gmail.com <action4justicecontact@gmail.com>
john.glen.mp@parliament.uk <john.glen.mp@parliament.uk>
FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk <FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>
69947@gmp.police.uk <69947@gmp.police.uk>
trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net <trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net>
62506@gmp.police.uk <62506@gmp.police.uk>
20624@gmp.police.uk <20624@gmp.police.uk>
nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk <nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk>
andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk <andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk>
garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk <garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk>
paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk <paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk>
ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk <ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk>
Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk <Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk>
Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk <Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk>
simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk <simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk>
Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk <Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk>
michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk <michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk>
Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk <Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk>
shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk <shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk>
Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk <Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk>
jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk <jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk>
mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk <mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk>
Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk <Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk>
rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk <rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk>
pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk <pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk>
chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk <chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk>
charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk <charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk>
lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk <lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk>
Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk <Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk>
cc@kent.pnn.police.uk <cc@kent.pnn.police.uk>
andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk <andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk>
simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk <simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk>
bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk <bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk>
andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk <andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk>
Comm.PO@met.police.uk <Comm.PO@met.police.uk>
hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk <hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk>
baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk <baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk>
Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk <Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk>
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nick.adderley@northants.police.uk <nick.adderley@northants.police.uk>
command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk <command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk>
lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk <lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk>
craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk <craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk>
DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk <DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk>
matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk <matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk>
stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk <stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk>
gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk <gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk>
steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk <steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk>
gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk <gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk>
Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk <Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk>
chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk <chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk>
martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk <martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk>
chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk <chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk>
david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk <david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk>
Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk <Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk>
kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk <kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk>
Jack Roth <Jack.Roth@avonandsomerset.police.uk>
complaints@gmp.police.uk <complaints@gmp.police.uk>
anikitos@protonmail.com <anikitos@protonmail.com>
Date: Friday, July 2nd, 2021 at 10:09 AM

Chief Constables, GMP, GMCA, NPCC, All.
We now have the evidence required to indicate that there is a blanket cover up and obstruction to justice being done within England & Wales Police Forces to protect the Greater Masonic/ Elders of Zion/ Common Purpose mission of Genocide Democide on the UK
population. This Mike Kane MP helped personally qualify 30.11.2018 at his offices in Wythenshawe with myself after the meeting in Portcullis House, Westminster 16.10.18 with APPG Banking Exec Director Heather Buchanan, witnessed by James Ventress. Referring to the
Elders of Zion aka Rothschilds, triggered his natural defensive mode and he went on a real wobbler. We know who controls Mike.
We know "Who Dunnit" so to speak and now how they managed to keep you all quiet. Be it financial or Masonic Oaths of Secrecy, Photos etc, its leverage, its unlawful. There is no escaping what will follow.
A quick summary with all the evidence you require to act in honor built into the post below:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaxxing-kids-usa-uk-nuremberg-2-0-iom-1-9-21
Let me remind you of the 7 Principles of Public Life, The Nolan Principles: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life/the-7-principles-of-public-life--2
As you failed in The Nolan Principles to date, this is where we are now and what to expect.
Genocide - Democide - Breakdown:
Phase 1 Genocide - Democide - The Elderly with a concoction of Midazolam and Morphine delivered by syringe drivers in care homes. Flu jabs with Nano Particulates are a contributing factor 2018/2019/ 2020.
Phase 2 Genocide - Democide - Those jabbed who make up 60% of COVid identified deaths (PHE data) this is on target for the 66 Million to 15 Million survivors, Deagel.com projections now taken from the internet. We have copies.
Phase 3 Genocide - Democide - This will be timed with Euro 2020 final stages with all football fans that have been swabbed/ DARPA Hydrogel, Health Passport compliant, mostly jabbed to travel and get back into arenas, with the toxic bio weapon and chip implanted,
ready to return to their local communities where they will be blasted with a 5G - 900Mhz blanket Electro Magnetic Wave or WiGIG 60GHz in grounds that will trigger the nano particulates - metals in the jabs.
Remember you cannot catch a virus (Stefan Lanka - Virus' dont exist - See Courtenay's work on outfection's) or in this case poison.
Poison has to be injected or externally triggered - 5G EMF - EMP. GMP intelligence building reference: INT/06A1/0004545/21 has the evidence.
Confirmed, receipted GMP: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/gmp-genocide-report-int-06a1-0004545-21
Phase 3 Timeline: https://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro-2020/fixtures-results/#/rd/2001028 Wembley packed possibly England in the final, expect third wave around 15th July roughly. Its coming home but what exactly is it?
Answer: The next FULL LOCKDOWN on the back of the biggest murder case cover up in history. Thanks guys.
There are now confirmed reports they have started coming for the kids in the UK as in the USA. This is a clear Nuremberg Code breach and still you do nothing?
https://history.nih.gov/display/history/Nuremberg+Code

1. The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely essential. This means that the person involved should have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated as to be able to exercise free power of choice, without the
intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, over-reaching, or other ulterior form of constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the subject matter involved, as to
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enable him to make an understanding and enlightened decision. This latter element requires that, before the acceptance of an affirmative decision by the experimental subject, there should be made known to him the nature, duration, and
purpose of the experiment; the method and means by which it is to be conducted; all inconveniences and hazards reasonably to be expected; and the effects upon his health or person, which may possibly come from his participation in
the experiment. The duty and responsibility for ascertaining the quality of the consent rests upon each individual who initiates, directs or engages in the experiment. It is a personal duty and responsibility which may not be delegated to
another with impunity
READ THEM ALL 1-10 BUT CHILDREN & YOUNG ADULTS HAVE BEEN MASSIVELY MIS INFORMED AND CHILDREN DO NOT HAVE THE MENTAL CAPACITY OF AN ADULT.
INFORMED CHOICE WITH FULL TRANSPARENCY IS KEY. THIS IS MANSLAUGHTER. DEMOCIDE: https://principia-scientific.com/professor-dolores-cahill-people-will-start-dying-after-covid-vaccine/
10. During the course of the experiment, the scientist in charge must be prepared to terminate the experiment at any stage, if he has probable cause to believe, in the exercise of the good faith, superior skill and careful judgement required of him, that a continuation of
the experiment is likely to result in injury, disability, or death to the experimental subject.
Again Oaths of Office prompt reminder and We The People - Reminder from 20.10.20: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ Case study 5 for Councils that are attempting to cover up the fact they've allowed 5G EMF Kill Grids to be fitted across all major UK Towns and
Cities.. https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies 5G: LED Street Lighting - Phased Array Beam forming units - 868 Mhz Urban Radar etc https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_655460_en.html : 5G Kill Grid - Attack
Mode https://bit.ly/3dbsVfR Police Chief Constables, all work for Councils or are paid through Councils in the vast majority of cases.
Answer this. Why would anyone pay your wages or pensions when you allowed their families and children to be massacred and you were fully informed of what was to take or had taken place and in a position to prevent Genocide?
Each of you are personally accountable and responsible as men and women. Just a passing thought. Have a great day.

bruce - robert : lamb
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Monday, June 28th, 2021 at 3:01 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
All England & Wales Chief Constables, MP's
Also those who are attempting to cover up the content of the intelligence gathering file opened with GMCA/ GMP, complaints@GMP. - Ignorance is no excuse in law.
Remember who your oath of office is to : https://youtu.be/U-FDA5sTwJM Delivered 20.10.20 https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ 42 Page document Download: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/download-pdf-version-master

English Oath Police
I do solemnly and sincerely declare and affirm that I will well and truly serve the Queen in the office of constable, with fairness, integrity, diligence and impartiality, upholding fundamental human rights and according equal respect to all people; and
that I will, to the best of my power, cause the peace to be kept and preserved and prevent all offences against people and property; and that while I continue to hold the said office I will to the best of my skill and knowledge discharge all the duties
thereof faithfully according to law :
https://foi.west-midlands.police.uk/police-officer-oath-298a-21/
Video and audio evidence now placed on GMP file awaiting crime number.

INT/06A1/0004545/21

Today, we have new data from a man who has become seriously ill. By cancelling his ambulance Saturday evening as he thought he was going to die and it should be used to save someone else, he'd waited hours, he
may have been saved by the actions of a concerned 111 or 999 operator as all calls are recorded. He had waited 10+ Hours for an ambulance before paramedics arrived.
Operators jumped him in the queue, he's currently being treated in a London Hospital after being COVid jabbed in March and has slowly deteriorated.

We have placed limited information here as video testimony to what he believes is killing him slowly is being collated, this email confirms Genocide. He was on statins as a medication beforehand that's all.
He wishes to report being poisoned by the authorities as Police Chief Constables, wed like a Crime Number to add to the intelligence gathering number above from GMP. I am in communication with him from his hospital bed.

This is playing out Silent Weapons Quiet Wars to the letter: https://archive.org/details/SilentWeaponsForQuietWarsOriginalDocumentCopy/page/n3/mode/2up I suggest you read on what and who you are protecting as public servants.
I have the audio files of him when he feels he was going to pass as he recorded them to me as he lay on the floor waiting then cancelling the ambulance, at that point he had given up on life. This is now evidence.
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Paramedics eventually turned up and he's now in a London Hospital Bed on a drip and with medication to address blood clots, pins and needles head to foot, headaches and stomach cramps/ intestine swelling.
Screenshots of What's App exchange here with his permission: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/all-hands-face-no-space-flipside video and audio evidence are now on the intelligence gathering file.

Protecting those who are committing genocide places you fairly and squarely in the complicit vertical as you have all been informed since late October 2020 (20.10.20) pre roll out of treason then medical manslaughter.
We The People (WTP) served the lawful documents to address the situation identified: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
https://50ceca32-9163-46c4-851c-b1a237e83bb7.filesusr.com/ugd/2c6f37_db8742b21f42498f9ed9b3a90376a79e.pdf
Misconduct in public office carries severe prison sentences, Genocide - Democide is a crime where punishment can see the convicted criminal hung till dead.
This lawful detail we have previously provided to you in two formats as not all those serving WTP docs wanted, nor believed in an eye for an eye, but it is the law of this land where Treason and Genocide has been committed on the men women and children of the
UK.
Hancock will not escape punishment, nor any other politician, civil or public servant from the crimes they have committed or covered up.
https://50ceca32-9163-46c4-851c-b1a237e83bb7.filesusr.com/ugd/2c6f37_2112dbd1fa4449d79dd4ecf504d2d466.pdf
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/default-3-7
We hope you will start to address this situation and those criminals you have protected. We now have witnessed and provided prima facie evidence of their true intentions.
They have a genocide blue print and you have a digital copy of the original Silent Weapons Quiet Wars document.
Page 47 onward is clear on intention. Pages 23 and 24 spells out what is taking place now.
https://archive.org/details/SilentWeaponsForQuietWarsOriginalDocumentCopy/page/n23/mode/2up
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Hancock's affair is a distraction and you should be investigating the murder, manslaughter, genocide of over 1500 UK men and women and a million adverse reactions that will grow in number as the bio weapon kicks in.
Please provide the crime number. The evidence you have is very clear. Our witness is currently alive and wants to give evidence.

Neale needs to see this happen as he is a victim currently bed bound. I'm now waiting on a call from GMP who have my details, reports and evidence already submitted.
If no call is received, there will be a Police complaint and ECU at GMP instead of addressing a genocide call by attempting to clear it will be looking at investigation of a cover up and confirmation of an inside job or misfeasance/ malfeasance in public office.

Ex PC Mark Sextons video footage confirming Genocide and Treason should be enough for you to take note.
Leamington Spa Police Station have further details. These events are captured in the post below.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/americas-frontline-doctors-amazon-takedown-5g-durham-council-conflict-councils-bought
Chief Constables - This impacts your families, friends, staff & colleagues too, also those who you are meant to protect. Every man woman and child in the UK.. Thanks

bruce - robert: lamb
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Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Sunday, June 20th, 2021 at 10:06 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
GMP, Police Constables under Oath, Chief Constables England & Wales, NPCC FOIR team. All.
Call For A National Emergency: Stop All Swabs and Vaccinations Herewith. Watch the recorded information from Mark Sexton. This email and content is evidence and will be used to support future criminal prosecution.
Police Constables are meant to protect the people NOT the Government. Following false Government narratives and initiatives that enables harm and injury to proceed is a dereliction of your duties.
Friday 18th June 2.15 pm Leamington Spa Police Station. PC Bower. Recording. Ex PC retired, Mark Sexton reports MP, Nadhim Zahawi for Malfeasance in Public Office. Damage to UK residents by Swab/ DARPA hydrogel/ vaccine/ bio weapon. Special Branch
informed. Nadhim Zahawi MP copied.
Deaths 1350 Adverse Reactions now stands at over a Million in the UK. Ignorance is NO excuse in law. You are once again informed. Recording can be found here: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/americas-frontline-doctors-amazon-takedown-5gdurham-council-conflict-councils-bought
The use of a Bio Weapon on the UK population is in breach of the Nuremberg Code and should be stopped with immediate effect: https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-19-vaccine-is-a-biological-chemical-weapon-not-a-vaccine/

Previous NOTIFICATION PROCESS: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ Identifying Acts of TREASON and proposed medical manslaughter by successive UK Governments most recently in connection with FCO 30/1048 and now The CoronaVirus Act 2020. Case
studies of fraud provided. Part 2: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies
Outcome: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-truth-day-7-process-end-22-12-20
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_83dfa408f6f0449dbc2535e07fc1a4af.pdf
An Act of Terrorism again has been reported on this Nation by the UK Government to Police. This course of action has been done with intent, its Democide. Thanks Mark Sexton.
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Further to receiving the intelligence gathering file number from GMP INT/06A1/0004545/21 (Prima Facie Evidence of Genocide/ Democide) an attempt it would appear to close down all reporting and discussion was made by Manchester's Economic Crime
Unit. Currently awaiting confirmation of who is responsible for this decision.
This happened in the past with Cyclops 1146/12. The result is that the UK and Global economy has been trashed. See case study 4 We The People: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies

This will be brought to the fore again, MP Mike Kane not completing his appointed task by APPG Banking Exec Director Heather Buchanan as he's compromised 16.10.18 - 31.11.18 as is MP John Glen. HM Treasury Minister.
COVid Criminals are identified from recent voting trends: https://votes.parliament.uk/Votes/Commons/Division/988#ayes COVid Criminals App and reporting to NPCC https://qr.cr/m/cc101/

Now we need all Chief Constables to be aware that Mark Sexton has provided evidence of Terrorism against the UK people by the UK Government acting under the CoronaVirus Act 2020. This Act is written in DOG LATIN, NOT - ENGLISH and is a counterfeit
document. The latest evidence is with PC Bower, Leamington Spa. 18.06.21.
Evidence of toxin poisoning through swab, hydrogel and injection has been handed in to Hospitals ,GMP and many other public servant locations: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/gmp-genocide-report-int-06a1-0004545-21
NHS are on NOTICE of doing harm to the UK Public through a policy of deception and mis information by the UK Government and their financial masters in The City of London.
This is a crime on many levels in progress now: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/government-uk-limited-05522373-application-to-strike-off-on-companies-house-ds01 Related activity stealing the UK asset base, needs parallel investigation.

My experience to date is that GMP did nothing and are currently in the process of a cover up. A response is required from ECU @ GMP on the named Constable under Oath requesting the matter closed. Please find the relevant email content linked below as a
PDF file.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-ferguson-file-whitty-leaks-vallance-permanent-lockdown-you-ve-been-played
The Ferguson email in the post is a spoof but needs confirmation from Imperial College as to their intentions and a statement of denial. This is the tack we expect Government to take from sources available to us and someone has placed it in the public.
Needs Police Investigation.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/americas-frontline-doctors-amazon-takedown-5g-durham-council-conflict-councils-bought
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/gmp-genocide-report-int-06a1-0004545-21
The email interaction below wasn't a complaint against the Police it was a prompt to do your job. Trafford Council/ GMCA didn't like the fact they had allowed Toxic EMF poisoning that will interact with nano particulates (metals) in the bio weapon/ vaccine to
breach the blood brain barrier. This is a trigger mechanism.
This is a well thought out devious act of terrorism for financial gain. John Glen, copied aware of Sovereign Wealth Bond/ fund implications. Linked to UK Govt Limited strike off 05522373. Prima facie evidence in the shared folder supports the claims made.
You are covering up the biggest crime in the history of humanity. Special Branch need contacting for Mark Sextons work and evidence submitted and cross reference to materials submitted to GMP under intelligence gathering file: INT/06A1/0004545/21..
You - Chief Constables - can all do this as its now a confirmed National Emergency and you have access to the evidence at many levels.
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_d1691e24a5be47558944fa3649e9d5cf.pdf
Prima Facie Evidence: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/whistleblowers-day-24-04-21-covid-criminals-app-launch
https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=mms14g
This wont go away and UK Police Forces are aiding and abetting serious criminal activity under your private corporation status. Individually, publicly, you all took Oaths of Office.
All Chief Constables and their staff are complicit in allowing voluntary manslaughter to continue if you do NOT act given this further democide reporting.
Hopefully you've got the message after watching one of your own do the right thing, follow his lead. This impacts you and your families too.
Thanks to ex PC retired Mark Sexton for doing the right thing. Much Appreciated Mark - We The People.
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